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The five finalists for Interna-










Ball  Friday 
night at the 
Starlight
 Ballroom. 




and  sponsored  
by 
the Indian 































































junior  Kambiz 
Gootan, sen-
ior











Zaveri,  and 
graduate 














of the week. 
Every day this week 
the  cafe-
teria is featuring foods representa-








 Spanish Club, slides 
from Spain, Mexico and 
other 
countries,  JC55. 
2:30 p.m. Russian film with sub-






p.m.  Impressions of India by 
Prof. Ellesen, 
CI1149. 
3:45 p.m. Choraliers group from 
Music Dept., Cafeteria. 
FRIDAY, 









































EVEN IN 1952, foreign students on 
this campus were participating 
in activities
 and exchange of information. In this 
photo,
 a student 
from Latvia on the 
Baltic  Peninsula shows the amber beads 
from 












president of the 
1 
higher salaries
 are the goals of the 
ACSCP
 at 
San Francisco State 












 at the ACSCP
 spon-









 goals such 
as "academic 
freedom,"
 as being the 
important 
objectives  in collective 
bargaining. 
The ACSCP 
was recently elected 
the exclusive bargaining
 agent for 
the SFS  
faculty.  Contract nego-
tiations 
are currently underway. 
One of the chief problems
 of col-
lective 
bargaining  in the state col-
leges seems to be the question of 
who to bargain with. The 
trustees  









Dr. John Galm, SJS English 
professor and 





told the group of 20 fac-




as their employer 
when the AFT 
sought strike 
sanction and he had 
accepted  the designation. 




the Board of 
Trustees at 






 in collective 
bargaining 



















 more in 
terms  
of













also  spoke 
to the 
body, 
































































candidates  with 
op-
position
 to the war 
in Vietnam 
as a main 
platform  plank, 
ran 
a 
poor  fourth 









for  New Politics)
 party, 
received 797





leadership.  Only 







The only CNP 
candidate to 





Harriger in the race 
for execu-
tive secretary, 2843-1351. Signi-
ficantly, 
Miss  Harriger 





fluenced  the election results in 





code violations, "scare tactics" 
in 
campaign
 literature, faculty 
pressure on students to vote 
against CNP, and an abundance 
of 
misinformation  about the CNP 
platform were possibilities
 sug-
gested as significant in CNP's 
defeat. 
LOSING REASONS 
Kopke gave three reasons for 
Isis 
party's failure to 
win  more 
support. He said, 
"First, the elec-
tions came in 
the midst of the 
Spring 
Mobilization  Week 
(April 
8-15).  Our 



























 on a 
personal 
note, I 









 I don't 
want  this. I 
feel
 embarassed.
 That kept 
me 
from running around." 











 too radical. 
Some
 of 
the points shouldn't have 
been 







a place for people to take 
trips  
(take LSD),






























to SJS. But 
I don't think 
a large 
part
 of the 
vote  was de-
cided by that 
issue."
 
CNP  candidates were
 unsure 
as to how large
 a role the "peace 
platform" issue
 played in the
 
election. Ira 
Meltzer,  campaign 
manager 
for the party,
 felt the 
CNP loss was
 not a student re-
jection of the 
CNP platform. 
DISTORTION  





sition told students about our 
programs, but intentionally dis-
torted it. Rather, I felt we ran 
a poor campaignwe didn't have 




Kantor,  21, who "agreed 
with CNP 
more  than 
any  other 
party," disagreed with Meltzer. 
"I feel 






election  was not 
Greek -dominated to the extent 
it has been in the past. If this 
was true, the 
vote  simply re-
flected the nature of this cam-
pus  




"CNP's platform was too ideal-
istic for
 the stolid campus of 
this nature. 
Unfortunately,  the 
CNP people 
are not a practical
 
group." 





 necessity for 
campaigning  may have 
been  the 
reason for CNP's
 defeat. In any 
case, candidates on the CNP 








"Virtually  none of 
us knew 
how to run 
a cam-
paign.
 I don't 
think we 
could  






 hut a better  
campaign 
would  have 
changed
 




blames  himself 
for  his 
defeat, 
although  he felt 
his  party 
had 
let him 







 busy with 
Mobilization  
Week.


























From  the 
bad  
show-



















 poor camplagn, 
"scare tactics" by the 
opposi-
tion 
and the radicalness of CNP's 
platform were 
the  primary fac-
tors in SJS' 





much  of 
it in violation
 of election code 
rulings,  may 
have  played a 
sig-





 the only 
organi-






reading, "Vote or 
else!" The 
copy on the leaflets
 threatened 
students 
with demise of 
inter-
collegiate athletics,
 a "trip cen-
ter" in the College Union, and 
an end to "responsible" student 
government if voters did not 
select candidates from a list at 
the bottom of each  leaflet. The 
list was made up of "traditional" 
candidates. Whether
 Sparta 
Party was behind the "scare" 
leaflets is being 




The effectiveness of these 
"scare" leaflets is difficult to 
pinpoint, since CNP printed and 
handed out similar leaflets pro-
moting the liberal slate. 
It remains that SJS student 












the  CNP's 
liberalism.
 John 








far cry from 
Stanford's  Dave 
Harris 





Nixon  have 










 seem to 






 to the future, 
expressed
 disappointment
 in the 
student






















































 But for 
most of  
CNP's 
members,  the 
cry will 










By KEN BRYANT 





would  like a say in 
setting
 
cafeteria employee pay scales,
 now 
undergoing 




which want to represent the cafe-
teria staff have been received 
by 
Spartan Shops, 
Inc., the student -
faculty body that governs policy 
of the facility. 
Dr. Ted Norton,
 chairman of 
the  board, said 
Friday
 that the 
California State 
Employees  Asso-
ciation (CSEA) and the Union of 
State Employees,











ments with anyone 
yet," Norton 
said. "Our major concern 
is to sec 
that the cafeteria 
continues to I 
operate smoothly, without drastic 
price increases or service 
disrup-
tions." 




Education Code to justify: 




organizations, such as Spar-
tan Shops, can enter into 
agree-
ments and must 
provide  salaries 









campus pay rates be 
revised 

















 last week when
 
President Robert D. Clark an-






 saw 21 
teachers promoted from associate 
professor to professor 




assistant professor to associate pro-
fessor. One instructor was pro-
moted from instructor to assistant 
professor. 
Receiving
 the title of full
 pro-
fessor are, Paul C. Blake, ele-
mental', education; Richard S. 
Dale, business education; Ralph 
J. Fessenden, chemistry; Joseph 
B. Fetzer, management; Walter 
A. Gong, natural science; Richard 
J. Hartesveldt, biological sciences; 
Albert I. Heckbert, electrical en-
gineering; Ted C. Hinckley, his-
tory;
 Walter Hugins, history; 
Peace Corps 
Recruiter  Urges 
Early 
Enlistment 
"Between now and this time 
next year
 is the time to join the 
Peace Corps 11'1? want your area 
and job prefe ce," said Glaud 
Kuykendal, Peace Corps returnee 
from Tanzania, ,yesterday, 




for placement tests since
 
Peace Corps booths opened on 
campus Monday. The 
information 
booth in the cafeteria and a litera-




Placement tests will be given to-
day, tomorrow and 
Friday  at 12:30 
p.m. 
in JC134 and at 7:30
 p.m. 
in H3. "This Land," 
a Peace Corps 
film about 
Kenya,  will be 
shown  
tonight at 7 in H5. 













Kuykendal,  a for-
mer 
STS student.


































 has also 







































































































































































works  reflect 
the 
























































































great skill in 
musical expression.
 
Wan en Ka I lenbach, element
 a ry 
education.
 
Charles M. Larsen, mathematics;
 
Frederick 
Loadwick,  music; Jessi-
ca Nixon, women's 
physical  edu-
cation; N. Eric Oback, 
art;  Frank 
Peluso, education; James 
N. Prat -
ley, biological sciences; John L. 
Rhoades, natural science; James 
E. 
Roberts,  civil engineering, Al-
bert Rosenberg, English; J. Rich-
ard Sorby, art; and James Watson, 
political science. 
Promoted to associate professor 
are Merlin F. Anderson, physics, 
Loy S. Braley, psychology; Richard 
B. Brian, mathematics; Sebastian 
Cassarino, foreign languages; Rog-
er Condon, art; Richard B. Elliot, 
drama; Irene M. Epstein, 
journal-
ism and advertising; Rose Gins-
berg, psychology;
 Hugh D. Graham, 
history;












 Duilio Peruzzi, geography; 
Samuel 
Richardson,














civil  engineering; 


















 of the cafeteria
 
em-
ployees as members. lie estimated 
that 90 
per cent of the 75 full-
time 
employers
 belong to 
CSEA.  
In a letter 
received





requested  that 
negotia-
tions begin on a 
contract cover-
ing wages,






 has since submitted 
com-
prehensive 
contract  and  proposals 
for





costs  of the cafe-
teria 
30










to,  the 
cafeteria
 would operate at 
l o s s . P r o c e e d s
 
from 
the bookstore  
and 
vending 
machines would have 
to 
be diverted." he said. 
"The 
only reason we would sign 
with 
CSEA
 is to 
stabilize  the 
situation."  
Officials from USE,
 Local 411. 
called a 
meeting





































said  the 
board  Is 










































was  on sick 
leave  
  SJS 






teaching  at 
SJS
 in 1948. 
The 
department  of 
history  will 
establish a 




name.  Donations 
can be 
made by contacting
 the history 
d elm rtment. 














Hitler,"  by 
Peter  Vie-
The ASB Election Board 
roe-  reek, 
will be 
reviewed  by Dr. 
ducted a 
recount  of all 





 and write-in 









results of the 
recount  were not 
available.  
Election Board 




recount for vice presidential
 hope-
fuls was 
requested  by ASB In-
formation Officer C. K. Moreland, 
while the write-in recount
 was re-
quested by ASB prexy Jerry Spot-
ter, and the ASB
 Judiciary. 
of 
psychology,  at 
today's  Faculty 
Book
 Talk in 
Cafeteria 
A and B, 
12:30 
p.m. 





Germany  from the 
mythical  pe-
riod of its pagan
 gods. 
He deals specifically with Ger-
many during the
 Nazi regime and 
the country's rejection of Chris-
tianity at this 
time.  He traces the 
historical roots in cultural terms 
of how Germany developed
 into 




 CREAM and pie crusts






Terry  Peterson, Carmel 
Passanisi  and 
Julie  
McCollum 
get  ready for  the 
special
 eventa pie eating 
contest.
 
International  Week 
will  
be the






























 in Ashes 
Organized
 political 
parties  on college 
campuses, 
by
 their very 
nature,  tend 
to be 
prone to rupture 
at the slightest 
breeze.
 
Unless they are 
entrenched  in the 
infrastructure  of 
college
 life and its 
social 
organizations.  and unless they 
talk middle-class 
sense  to the middle-
class students who are the great ma-
jority of the
 college population, they 
generally lose. 
This was the case with the CNP in 
last ueek's ASH elections. The left-
wing group flopped abysmally in its 
quest for office and demonstrated that 
SJS students. on the whole, don't take 
kindly to 24 -hour
-day
 trip centers or 
free birth control information. 




 probably would 
have  
iontinued
 to shrink. 
ks it was, Nick Kopke, the party's 
flute -tootling ASB presidential candi-
date, polled only 
800 out of some 
5,700 votes cast. 
The 
organization, an outgrowth of 
left-winger Robert Scheer's 
candidacy  
for Congress last 




this  one was a fluke. The 
party candidate, Suzanne Cavanaugh, 
had no opposition 
until a few days be-
fore the election, and




Aside from the fact that the CNP 
was exposed as a paper
 tiger, the whole 
election 
campaign
 was a morbid exer-
cise 
in violating the law. 
l'robably the most serious charge
 
leveled was that certain 
faculty mem-




















 of the 
school 





Daily  will consider
 and is seeking 
Guest Edi-
torials and 
Guest  Rooms from SJS






 for writing 
such  materials 
may be 






 in the 
Daily  Office, 
JO2011.  Final 
decisions 
on
 use of guest
 articles are




should  be typed
 double space
 on  
40 -space

















Were  certain 
faculty 









 the case. 
thoughts  are dis-
cernible;  if 
you're
 a radical and
 wear a 
beard  you 
don't






 If you are 
the 
entrenched










interest  you in a tall 
stand of birch in 













 in Election 
Editor:
 
With a deep sense 
of
 duty and a grateful 
heart, I thank 
everyone  who participated in 
the elections. 
To
 those of you who worked so hard, goes 
my personal gratitude and to the candidates 
and their supporters, I extend my 
appreciation 
for making this campaign a more meaningful 
dialogue.
 
I would ask that all students put aside their 
differences and aid this administration in its 
quest of a more vital and distinguished college 
community.
 
Our administration encourages unity and 
advice from all sectors, We shall build where 
building is required and where the foundations 
already
 
are set, we will reinforce. 
All 
ideas  to promote a unified and creative 
college community 
will receive full and fair 
consideration  and that is all i ask in return. 
John Bruckman 
ASS President -Elect 
'Diverse Opinions Make 
Representative  Council' 
Editor:  
We were surprised to read Diane Telesco's 
editorial on Student
 Council. Obviously the 
Daily staff has had its effects on the 
thoughts  
of what we once knew 








not  get bogged
 down 
in 
petty matters, did not let 
personal  feelings 
interject, 
and  exhibited the type 
of unity 
and objectiveness 





For  example, 
we




 were made by 
the 
head  administrator




were allowed no 





 this ideal 
several  
years ago when 
Student  Council 
was  dominat-
ed by a very
 few large 
fraternities:
 all issues 
were settled at 
the  I.F.C. meeting so there 
was no need 
for debate at council 
meetings.
 
But the fact of the matter is that 
for the last 
few years council has had 
representatives  from 
almost all segments of 
the student body. 
There 
is no single dominant opinion any-
more and all factions want to 
be
 heard. That 
a lot of time is 
spent debating the budget for 
the rifle team only indicates that 
someone  
thought it was important to the school and 
someone else disagreed. That debate was 
allowed only proves that the chairman and 
council are open to other opinions 
and do not 
rubber stamp everything that comes before 
,them. That personal emotions are 
brought  in 
and so-called "petty" politics are involved 
seems
 consistent with the nature of ordinary 
human beings who believe they must repre-
sent a viewpoint. 
If the Daily is serious in its criticisms, we 
suggest it start a campaign to replace the 
Student Council with some sort of dictator, 
or at least reduce the size of council so that 





controlled. We personally feel that 
it is too 
large to operate effectively. 
The point we want to make is that these 
somewhat
 personal attacks on the members 
of council are in most cases a ridiculous at-
tempt to avoid 
the real problem, which is 
more than 
anything  else, an operational and 
procedural malfunction. 
We personally 
would like to thank those 
members of council who 
have
 taken their 
time each 
Wednesday to represent us at this
 
human meat grinder. We would
 like to pay 
special
 tribute to those members and those 
who are now going to 
serve another term. 
We 
suggest  that the Daily 
adopt a policy 
of 
offering  thanks to 
the  outgoing representa-
tives 
during Oa, l;.1  week 
of
 office, rather 
than
 taking the 
opportunity 
for  a final and
 

























Sat.  9 
a.m.-5 p.m. 
ROP 
to the airport any 










































campus rep   
or call 
















 a large portion 
of page one 
to an article describing the 
recent march in 
San 
Francisco,  the Spartan Daily failed
 to say 
one word about the 
Vietnam  war debate. 
Would the reason
 be that while Dr.
 King did 
a lot of 
verbalizing,  he never 






'Man Has Always 
Acted  
As If God Were Dead' 
Editor: 
Those who by 
their own admission 
disclaim  
a personal relationship with the one real 
Person  of the Universe seem 
to
 be the most 
confident in expressing their lack of experi-
ence. To them I present a challenge and sub-




Historically, man has always acted as if 
God is not really 
alive.
 This isn't new with 
our generation. 
Through  various religions and 
philosophies man has attempted to soothe 
his conscience by striving to reach 
God. This 
striving has produced doubtful results -- many 
of them harmful and dysfunctional to the so-
cial system. Si, man concludes: "If God doesn't 
produce something better I'll give Him up, 
and that will teach Him a lesson!" Apparently 
God's lack of quick response to man's 
order  
must mean that God died, or has gone on 
a 
trip, or at least isn't interested in man any-
more. 
The Bible has a different explanation. It 
says that man is dead- spiritually 
dead when 
he
 dies physically, he will be dead forever. 
Jesus Christ came to provide
 the answer: 
Spiritual 
Birth! Jesus claims to be 
the Way, 
the 
Truth, and the LIFE. He claims
 to have 
power  over death. I'm 
staking my life on 
the  
claims of Jesus Christ.
 My challenge is to 
meet Jesus 
Christ,  God of the 



















 charter for 
students, 









































barely  be 
heard
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left   
And










































 in brief 













when  they 
forgot 



















more  people 
came and 
there 





leave.  They 
waited 













people  who 
listened, 
only  some 































 to bring 




 real love 
and peace 
were no more 
real
 than mo-
ments in a 
song  or poem. 
It is to these people 
who are trying 
to make the whole 
22,000 -pound  whale 
stronger to whom we should 
he grateful. 
And for the room 
named  for it sound 
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 Angels Ar r Bur In 
"THUNDER ALLEY" 
ph, 





















World -Wide I 
In 
SACRAMENTO  Gov. Reagan 
said no to running for President 
in '68 ...
 NAPLES,
 Florida, a 
wit-
ness testified Dr. Carl 
Coppolino  
laughed all afternoon a few days 
after 
wife's 
death.  . 
. . 
SAIGON reports U.S. 
stepped  up 
air war




 ever to city. 
. . 
Russians  paid tribute to 
dead cos-



















 LBJ, other 











 a critic of 
Viet-




WASIIINGTON  for 
"stepping up 
Viet 
war."  . . . 
Southern 
unrest. Mat










rather  than fight . 
. . in 
BATON ROUGE
 Negro shoots 
at 
seven  white 
students.












will be featured at the 
annual Society 
for  the Advance-
ment of 
































































































































































with  a 
beginning
 



































































REPRESENTATIVE SCENE on ranch 







at which he 
conducts










Spartan Daily Staff Writer 





increasingly  popular 
type of 
group analysis Is aimed at re-
vealing the 
personality  image. 
It is known 
in various places by 
various
 names but mostly as "sen-
sitivity 
training." 
Started 20 years 
ago in Bethel, 
Maine by 
psychologist  Kurt Lewin. 
the idea has caught 
en sloe ly 


















 to point out that they 
are not therapy, but aimed
 at 
well 
adjusted  persons who want 
to discover 


















his  spare time. 
During 
this academic 
year  he 




Bay  Area 
businessmen  
and 
their  wives at
 his 
400 -acre ranch 
ranch  in the 
Sirs ra 
mountains.  





























































































































































































































































 retreat costs busi-
nessmen and their
 wives $150 for 










Students must bring their own 
sleeping bags 
with men taking 
the sleeping porches and women 
dividing up 
in the rooms. 
He expects 16-18 students to 
at-
tend, 








 the $50 fee 
for them and their dates was a 
bargain 
when  compared to the 





believes  the 
May  5th 
retreat  will




in his own 
department  who have 
heard about the 
program
 through 
the grapevine, but 




 run more 
camps," he added. 
Through the Institute of 
Indus-
trial Relations
 Dr. Williams also 




 group  analysis 
technique as a means of sensitivity 
training. 
Anyone 
interested  in the re-
treat can contact Dr. Williams at 
his 
office
 in Building 0, 11, or call 
his secretary, Margaret Bruce in 
Santa Cruz at 
408-423-1297. 
"You have to participate in one 





by its effectiveness and how it 

























may he re- I pleb, the 
pre -service training 
Spartan Daily 
Staff Writer I teacher
 certification in that state.
 I quested by school 
systems
 with a 
The Teacher
 Corps, as 
author- j 
ized 
under  the Higher 
Education  I 
Act 
of
 1965, offers 
txtter




handicapped   
children. 









 teaching the deprived, I 
by 
bringing the nation's institu-
tions  of elementary, secondary and ! 
higher education closer together 
that they can develop better 
says
 to 
teach the disadvantaged. 
College graduates serving as 
interns represent the hulk of the 




Duties of these corps members 
include organizing special remedial 
study groups;
 tutoring individual 
students; 
developing  cultural and 
reading enrichment programs; 
con-
ducting 
field trips; running after -
school study
 sessions; supervising   
recreation 
and  extra -curricular 
activities; and
 part-time solo 
teaching  
under the supervision of 
the team leaders







Teacher -interns usually work 
a 
six -day week
 in the schools
 and 
in the community,
 while studying 
for
 a graduate 
degree.  
During the pre
-service  training 
period, teacher -interns
 receive a 
living 
allowance  of $75 
per week 
plus 






 Act of 1965. 




after he is 









tions and to 




will  be paid 
by the 
Teacher  Corps. 
Teacher
-interns  
must  have 
a 
bachelor's  


























families  are 




Members of the Teachers Corps 




conducted  by 
colleges and universities 
through-
out the U.S. Upon successful com-
pletion of the pre -service program, 
they will work in 
school systems 
in the same vicinity as 
the univer-
sity in which they 
trained.  The 
teacher -intern will continue his 
studies 
in this university at federal 
expense for his two years of 
Teacher corps service. If he com-










































Get  a 





play,  for fun I 
THE 
WORKINGMAN'S STORE 
218 W. Santa 
Clara  
Open 
Monday Through Thursday until 9 p.m. 








tial. The Teacher Corps is designed 




 degree. who have 
not 
prepared  fur a career in teach-
ing. 
Teacher Corps teams, 
consisting  
of 
one experienced  
to:whoa. and 
predominance of low-income stn.. 
dents. The Teacher
 Corps reim-
burses  t he lucid district for
 
90 
I per cent of all corpsmen's salaries, 






!candidates who qualify 
for admi%-
































Play  it smart in the 
trim  ivy 
styling of A-1 Tapers 
slacka.:!  
There's
 a gallery of ,harp 
NO -IRON fabrics and nevi 
colors 
for  guys who 






A-1  Kot7in 
1300 Santee Ste cad, 
Los 
Angeles,





schools,  corpsmen 
are 
under local 
authority,  except that 
they may not






 how and 
where  they
 will  
teach and
 they may 
be
 dismissed 
at local option. 
Intern applications
 may be 
ob-
tained 
by writing the 
Teacher 





THE COLLEGE  
PLAN  
exclusively for 
THE COLLEGE MAN 
Ci liege a o 1/14 iter 
from coast to coast 






... Guaranteed by a top 
Com pony 
. . . No War
 Clause 
. .. Exclusive Benefits at 
Special Rates 
. . . Premiums Deferred 
until you 








Jim Harget Frank Hoop 
J. M. Eaton 
Darwin Shoop 
Fidelity Union Ufa Insurance 














lot  of 
jacket
 for
 a little 




























 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday until 5:30 p.m. 
San 
Antonio  Centerk;o.ntain 
\fw--open
 Monday -Friday 
until 9 p.m.Saturday
 until 5:30 p.m. 
4SPARTAN
 mitn.v \l'isinesday  April 28, 


































are  due 
by
 May 




























































 1451111litre and 
you will 
find. 




 prices are 
neser high-




stantially  looer 
- than priers 
idseYsliere tor




















 Palo Alto 
323-2834 
()pin Thursday night until 9 
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The Craig Model  212 
is a compact 
all 
transistor  tape re-
corder.
 Small, light
 weight, and 
easy to 
handle,
 you can 
take it almost anywhere. The 
Craig 














matic volume control. 
You  can see the Craig 








60 S. First St. 
293.929(1 







 John Morrill 
THE LONG REACH  Yosh DeGuchi lifts his short frame
 sky-
ward in an attempt to 
return an opponent's high shot, 
The  SJS 
tennis  player had little trouble 
returning
 shots Monday when he 
defeated 
Cal State of 
Hayward's









































 sled is Writer
 I tilting base 
runners as lac











































































 in the clutch. 
The first 
comes  May 1-7 when 
I ""n 
-   













nut 10 hits 
against
 

























inning, and  spent the 
rest of 
the 











 south campus 
courts.;
 
Right  hander Don Rose 
allowedi
 






by Charlie Nave, but 
consistently 
had to 





 walks and his 
team-
mates' three errors. 
OVER TIIE FENCE  
Doubles by Flank Duffy 
and 
Mark Marquess, 
coupled with a 





by Mike Schomaker gave the 
In-
dians their first 
inning
 tallies off I 





 run by Ron Shotts 
over the left field fence in the
 





clinched the victory for the TOW. 
In an effort 
to give his rain 
idled pitching staff some work, 
SJS 
coach  Ed Sobezak used Bob 
Holmes, George Tauter and Frank 
Pangborn in relief, although each 
of them pitched well 









for one singles triumph while the 
BREAK IN SLUMP 
Sparts took









get anything that resembled  a hit 
  off Rose, Breaking out of a season -
Santa Barbara, St. Mary's,
 the 
University of 
Pacific,  Loyola, San-
ta Clara. 
Pepperdine  and Univer-
sity of San Francifico. 
The Spartans will close the sea-
son 
in the 
National  Intercollegiate  
Tournament 




SJS defeated Cal State at Hay-
ward Monday in a make up match, 
8-1. 
The Sparts swept the five of 
the six game matches and all of 
the double conflicts for their 
second triumph over Cal State this 
St'llS0/1.
 
Greg Shepherd won the No. 1 
singles contest, 6-4, 6-2, over the 
Pioneers'
 Des Fenelon. 
Other
 single vistors for San Jose 
were Steve 
Jones,  Mary Parsons 
and Yosh DeGuchi in 
straight sets 

















et action today, playing a double-
header against USF in San Fran-
cisco. 
The games will
 be the second 
and third in two days for the 
Spartans, who 
continue  their busy 
week 
tomorrow, playing Cal State 
at 
Hayward  in Municipal Stadium 
beginning
 at 3 p.m. 
Saturday the 
SJS team com-
pletes  its home -away 
doubleheader  
set against  the Dons, meeting them 









 game with 
.-1-inford, the Spartans had won 
and lost 12 games. Most of 
wins,  as well as the losses 
0 come in 
bunches  of three or 
mitre,  
leading co -captain 
Tony 
Hernandez to remark, "We're like 
a light bulb, either on or off." 
The 
Spartans need to he on going 
into this week's series, if they are 
to catch the 
elusive
 .500 mark 
which they have come close to but 
never caught. 
The series of games, coming on 
the heels of a long week 
of rain 




Sobczak's  pitching rota -
lien,
 














BEEF PIZZA   
.. $1.95 
PLAIN PIZZA 
(Extra  Cheese)   
1.95 
MILD sAl*SAGE 
PIZZA    
1.95 
SALAMI PIZZA   
1.95 








-   
Spaghetti  (With garlic 
bread)
   
Salad (Tooled green) 




CokeSprite (12 oz.)   
.20 
Supper
 fresh .. right out of our 
250'  
mobile 












 serving of 
spaghetti
 and hot gar-






























































started  in 
recent
 games, 







Brandi  and 
John 
Bessa on 
the  infield; 
and  Bob Bur
-
rill in centerfield, flanked by 
any  
of a number of outfielders.
 
According to 
scouting  reports, 
the Dons are
 a good hitting team 








Spartan Daily Sports Editor 
Spartan Stadium, idle for several months, will come to life 
again Friday night 
when  SJS soccer coach Julie 
Menendez sends 
his kickers into action
 against a strong alumni squad. 
Possessing
 a team possibly stronger than 
last  season, SJS is 
expected to battle 
last season's national collegiate champion San 
Francisco Dons for honors
 this year. 
With professional 
soccer making its appearance in the area, 
the 
Spartans  could easily fit into the rising sport's popularity
and hopefully




 this could 
be
 the year he 
has been 
waiting  for since becoming coach of the soccer club. 
Last year he just missed the coveted
 NCAA finals. 
SJS 
rolled to a 10-2 record, and both losses 
were adminis-
tered by the USE hooters by identical
 scores of 2-1. The final 
contest was played in a heavy downpour in Balboa Stadium
s° the Spartans have not really beers practicing in 
anything  dif-
ferent the past four weeks. 
Two All-Americans will show 
their talents for the Spartans 
in Friday night's featured event. Frank 
Manginla  is returning 
for his final season equipped with the talent 
that  could result in 
the 
coveted honor he received as a 
sophomore  at SJS. 
Henry Camay's°, one of the best soccer players ever 
at
 515, 
is set to maintain the high -scoring performance 
that  brought him 
All-American honors last year. 
Playing on the other side of the line for the first time
 will 
he such former 
Spartan  stars as Steve Locei, Ed Storch and
 Mani 
; Gonzalez. The 
trio
 were primary reasons why the Spartans en-
joyed the 
season last year, but will now be out to make the SJS 
season inaugural a losing 
one. 
Whatever
 the outcome the evening 
promises  to be one of 
the best of the soccer seasonone that just 
might  lead to the 


















 recruiting in 



















long slump, the S.IS leftfielder 
Iliad a single to left -center 
in the 
second and beat out a bunt in 
the seventh. He also walked twice. 
Although the rest
 of the Spar-
tans didn't hit,























































Peace  Corps representative 
in the 




















 single; age 
21 thru 26; height 5'3" to 5'9";
 
weight  110 














 30 days 








Must be fluent in Erly11sh




 of a 
foreign language. 
Must be a 
citizen of the 
















































 3rd in EDI00. For 
information
 

































 tune is still a 
mystery.
 Students











































Chess: for the astute 
and 
Checkers: for those 
















 in our 
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after  8 
p.m. 






Air and land arrangements by: 
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE 



















Name  . 










"I started this about 10 years 
ago 
because
 the only way you 
can appreciate 
music  is to 
listen  
to 
it,"  Eagan 
explained. 
"I 
wanted to get my students to 
listen
 all semester long so 
I 
picked out a 
composition  and put 
it in the 
library." 
He dubbed it the 
"mystery 






















them to listen this 
way, not all of 
them,  but a lot. 
Its
 a 
gimmick to get 
them
 to 
sit down and 
hear













 figured on 
a percent-
age basis. 




























































... puzzles students 
ing the title




 grabbed a 
music  major ("so I 
make  it dif-
ficult and he 

































"This  is a 
music 
contest.  If 
you can 
identify  this 
piece 
you  will 










Photo by Fred 
Rosenberg
 
ALKALY  YANSANE, 
SJS  student from 
Forecariah,
 Guinea, West 
Africa,  pauses before
 "hitting the books"
 again. Alkaly 
finds,
 as  
do most 
foreign















require  a major 
adjustment for a 
person  with an 
entirely different
 educational 
background. A lka ly Ya nsane, 
junior
 electrical engineering 
major, found, as do many for-
eign students, that this transi-
tion was quite difficult. 
Coming to the United States 




 Guinea in West 









 than at the universities 
in my country,"
 commented 
Alkaly.  "You hardly 
have any 
intellectual
 discussion on 
cam-
pus. If 
there  is any, there are 
very few 















students  is get-
ting 
good grades. I 
think there 
should  be a 
concern 



























 by Dr. Wilson
 
Coker,
 SJS associate 
professor  
of 
music, has recently been re-
corded by Sherman Walt, prin-
cipal bassoonist
 of the Boston 






 of 1959, won 
the Koussevitsicy Prize at the 
Berkshire Music Center at Tan-
glewood.
 
The new recording of the 
number  will 
be released 
as one 
of four contemporary 
works  in-
cluded in a new three
-volume 
recording made by the
 Boston 
Symphony players. 
Dr. Coker, a member
 of the 
SJS faculty since 1964, is direc-
tor of the college's 20th century 
Music Festival, scheduled for 
May 1-6. He is also program co-
ordinator
 for the SJS 
Institute 













 enter college. 
"It is amazing," he stated, "to 
meet people who say they never 
have




This should be 
taugnt at the 
primary
 level." 
His schooling consisted of two 
levels, primary for seven years 
and secondary for six years. A 
competitive exam is taken 
after 
completion of the primary
 level 





"This is a 




 it has been 
discontinued





areas  of study  
included social
 science, history, 
humanities,  
geography.
 "We gain 
more 
knowledge
 of the 
world," 
stated





nations, but, that is all."
 
Since 




 a drastic reform
 
has occured




sis on massive 
education now," 




tive. Not that only 
those who 
could afford
 to attend school 
were admitted, but that the edu-









Once a student at a 
university  
begins his chosen
 field, he is 




 students here learn prac-
tical values for applying
 to 
certain areas. The 
electrical 
technician, for instance,
 is more 
able to do his 
work than one 
in 
France  or Spain. Yet, on the 





















9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Fri.
-Sat.  







































president;  K. 




dent: Linda Luman. secretat., 
and Karen 
Sartori,  treasurer. 
AWS judicial board members 
are  
Toni  Thomas and Nancy Jones. 
AWS will sponsor 
a Students 





May 14. AWS will sell candy
 and 
flowers which will be mailed and 
arrive in time for Mother's Day. 
Price of the posey orchid flow-
ers is $3.50. The candy is from 
Fanny Farmer and costs from 




be located on 
Seventh Street and representa-
tives will be contacting the indi-
vidual living centers. accotsling 






Gets Triton Post 
Richard 
F. Szumski, head of 
the photographic 
productions  
service in the Audio-Visual De-
partment at 
SJS, has been ap-
pointed as curator of the 
new 
permanent 
gallery  for photogra-
phic art of the Triton 
Museum.  
Szumski said that demonstra-
tion lectures for
 all phases of 
photographic art are being 






























has qualified for member-
ship in the Provident Mutual Lead-
ers Association and the company's 
Top 50 Club, which is comprised of 
the SO leading agents throughout
 
the United States. A million dollar 
producer, this man's knowledge and 
experience can be helpful to you. 
For information regarding either 
your own life insurance program or 



















WSW, MICA CO )))))
 OP PM 





For a very special evening. 
Try the frog legs provincial or the chateaubriand, 
the lobster thermidor
 or the shish kabob. 
Start the evening at 
Bohannon's;
 











If you are a college 
graduate, our Management Development 
program 
may be the opportunity you have been looking for. 
This is not a 
mass
 training
 program in which 











 are looking for one man who 
will
 work 











 San Jose State. 
This  two year 
program,
 with a 
company
 that ranks in the top ten in its 
industry, 




$1,250  to 






pects of life 
insurance,





agement.  If you are 
interested,








 May 3, 
or 
write  or call: 
















OPIVII11,11111,14 .11I go her field. 








































297-1430 or 253-2213 
I found 



























values  in the 
society 
where  I 
came 
from."  


















 "Once a 
landlady told 
me that she 
didn't want a 
Negro' living there and 
finally  
Jae 
lady threatened me 
with  a 
. in." 












 has his 






 "People here lack 
a cer-
tain 
interest  in the 
problems 
around them, 










,Med 4 e, 
Jar 
45c  1.99 
Doz.
 






 of r 
 
Management,  7:30 p.m., Sweden 
r House, 
I 
Behind Sears). Stewart 
Blake
 from the Stanford research 
, center
 will speak. 
Alpha Eta 
Sigma, 7:30 p.m., 
'Cafeteria  A and B. "Problems of 
AICPA" will be the topic of the , 
' meeting. 
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ONCE A YEAR THESE 
FAMOUS

























d%ti7/ A A 
STERLING 
2-tb. 
























G.I Shovel  1,99 Machetes 1.99 









NYLON OR PIMA COTTON, 
2' zLb. 
44.99 i Cook
 Set Knap Sacks 99c Pistol Belts 99, 
COVER -RIP STOP LINED, 
3-1.b.
 49.99 
12.k.  Gold Pans









'Alum.  /99 







4.I.b., 40)180, 100" Zip- STERLING -MUMMY 2-1.1). - . a 5  
7 RUBBER COATED 
per WHITE 
STAG IA99 
BACK  PACKER. 
NYLON r 
WINDBREAKS boll 









 COATED NYLON TARPS IN 








 OF SIZES 


































6 -Lb. KING SIZE 



























 to 20.99 

















































































 79 South 
Fifth 
Street. 
Mass  at 4 




program  on 
Japan 
at
 7 p.m. 
Mountaineering
 









































CI1235.  A 
Red China
 film 



















































































































Industrial  ii nil 
mechanical
 r 
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Irk hositS1  
K/IttlGiN  
UUMb5ill. FILMS 3 
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ture!  From 
Angelo 

























 co 9875 Santa 
Monica  
Blvd.,  Beverly









SS.  Mild load. 
A.I. $450. Must sell. 
739-6539.  
AUSTIN 









 6 p.m. 
'SS BUICK 
AUTOMATIC.  Runs 
well, new 
tires,  good 
transportation.
 Best 















FOR SALE 13) 
RCA -STEREO 
24"  TV-AM&FM combina-
tion console. Excellent 






EUROPE -BOUND: Will 
take best offer 
this week: '66 Wurlitzar Electric 
Piano 




 EIS. Radial drill press, 
$37.50. Both 
new.  292-0409 or 241-1943. 
SKIS-FISCHER  ALU RS used one sea-





Dave 297-2896,  
FOR SALE: 2 year old Fender pro.amp.
 
15 
inch speaker. Paid $250, 
will take best 
offer. Call Tony 295.4777 after 9 p.m.  
PORTABLE STEREO, Garrard turntable,  
very good condition. $75. RCA Victor
 
21" portable TV, 14 month warranty, 
$100.  
Call 258-1805.  
COMBINED 4 & 8 track 
Auto -Stereo 
plus 10 tapes. $60. Call John 286-5759,  
HELP 
WANTED  141 
GRAD MATH STUDENT TUTOR
 for 
Math 143 (Numerical
 Analysis) 2 hours 
per week,  liberal




Time Inc. -publisher of TIME, LIFE, and 
SPORTS 











over 500 representatives in a well.estab 
lished sales end 
marketing
 program in 
operation more than 40 years. Earn $100 
to $1000 
in COMMISSIONS
 by making 
subscriptions  to those 
widely  read and 
respected magazines
 available at special
 
student rates. 
Earn  extra FEES for 
market  
research and 
special  projects. No pre. 
vious experience
 necessary: no paperwork 
or billing. 






free. Write today to: 
Time
 Inc. 
College Bureau, TIME & LIFE 
Bldg., 
Rockefeller
 Center, New 
York, 






and chemistry courses. Call 
657-3341,  
GO GO 
DANCERS, 21 or 
over.  No ex-
perience. $2.50 hour. 
Continental  Lounge, 
behind  Sears. 
295-6244.   
GRADUATING 
SENIORS:  Sign up 
now 
at SJS 
Placement  Center for 
interviews 
May 1. Business majors for 
Management  
Trainees, 




 Math for Computer Program-
ming. County Bank of 




ROOMMATE needed. Own 
room, IS 
minutes  to campus. Senior or 
,ired 
preferred,


































 to share 




mer & next 












Start  May 
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just  fill out 
and clip 









1206, San lose State 





Announcements  (1) 










O Housing (5) 
 Lost and Found (6) 
ID Personals (7) 










3 lines j 
1.50 2.25 2.50 
4 lines 





lines  3.00 
3.75 4.00 
Add this 
























canceled  ads 
Rams   








 is $   
CIM   
Phone
   
Start









Water  & 
Garbage  paid. 




after  3 




























7th  St. 











































































 coverage on 
auto
 insurance. 




































 to say, 
but 











would  like 
to 
give private 






















25c for 5 
minutes -It's easy
-Try it!  
TYPING:
 Guaranteed





























a.m.-12:30  p.m. & 
1:15







a.m.-12:30  p.m. 
& 




 in handy order
 blank. 
Enclose cash or check. Make 
check out to Spartan Daily 
Classifieds. 




 2 days after placing for 
ad
 to appear. 
